
Week 22 – From the Inside Out       Pastor Jim Bjorge 
         (Edited by Pastor Darrin Vick) 
 
Jesus answered, “I tell you the truth, no one can enter the kingdom of God unless he is born of water and 
the Spirit.  Flesh gives birth to flesh, but the Spirit gives birth to spirit. You should not be surprised at my 
saying, ‘You must be born again.’” – John 3:5-7 
 
I read of an actress once who decided to make a pet of a pig. She provided a silk lounge for him to sleep 
on at night; she shampooed his hide, manicured his hoofs, penciled his eyebrows, and even curled his 
tail.  However, one day when the door to his pen had been accidently left open, the pig slipped out and 
wandered away.  And you guessed it, he found a mud puddle and in he plunged.  He was born with a 
love for mud and nothing had ever happened to change that desire. 
 
But people are something like that. We always seem to think that things will be different after a new 
dress, a new house, a new community, maybe even a new mate.  It does not take long to discover that 
we are the same old persons, and the external changes have no power to make us new. 
 
The Bible tells us that we are sinful by nature…that is, we are rebels against God.  Thus we are outside 
his family, and in the story of Nicodemus, Jesus tell us we need a second birth in order to become sons 
of God.  True, it is a spiritual birth of faith.  It is letting God invade the very center of our lives with his 
forgiveness and love.  Then there is a new start, and it begins at the dead center of our beings. 
 
Question:  How are you being born again each day as a follower of Jesus? 
 
 


